
HAPPENINGS IN HAWAII
Arrival of the Steamship

Mariposa From
Honolulu.

LIST OF THE PASSENGERS

Widow of Robert LouSs Steven-
son and Prince Battenberg

Among the Number

FROM THELANDOFMIDSUMMER

A Fire Drillin Mid-Ocean One of the
Interesting Features of the Trip

From the Islands.

The steamer Mariposa of the Oceanic
Steamship Company's line arrived inport

iharbor before. The very gulls take on a
!different aspect. You think you never be-
;fore noticea how beautiful, how pictur-

\u25a0 esque the birds are.
And when at last California's shore fades

i whollyfrom your cabin window, when the
Golden Gate has been passed and even the
Farallones are left behind, you have before
you, when you shall have settled a certain
littlematter with King Neptune, a whole
week —six rounded beautiful pearls of
days wj||h as many still, dim nights before
you—in which to rest as you never rested
before.
Itis like a foretaste of Nirvana. Your

ship rides on and on over a sea so blue that
you wonder why the pulls in your wake
are not stained a deep indigo as they dip
into it. Some prosaic quasi-scientist will
probably tell you that the color of the
ocean is merely the reflection of the sky
above, but you need not believe him. That
is one of the joys of being out of the reach
of mails and telegraph, of books and
authorities. You may believe anything
you please, and if you have a'mind to be-
lieve that housewifely Mother Nature has
dropped her bluing-bag into the Pacific
Ocean no one may prove to you the con-
trary. And the big blue waves swim along-
side the ship and rock and caress it, and
the long, white curling line in her wake
seems like a spotless pathway, which you
ari1 traversing from nowhere to elsewhere.
The gulls, a different kind from those
about the bay, joined youatthe Farallones.
They will accompany you for two and a
halfdays and then "they will wheel and
travel "back over the white pathway to
their resting places.

Hut you willnot miss them, for by this
time you willhave established acquaint-

ship. A flying fish or two are visible from
the stern. Only these and nothing more.
Suddenly out of the distance looms up
Diamond Head, the landmark par ex-
cellence for all Hawaii. Itis a bold, jut-
ting headland thrusting far out into the
sea, and has played a prominent part as
the'scene of many an historic conflict on
Oahu. Now the whole landscape changes.
The abrupt, rocky shore becomes a waver-
ing line of white beach caressed by soft-
singing breakers and defined by a green
background of waving palms. We recog-
nize at once the tropical scenes depicted in
our school geographies. Some one points
out the various points along the snore

—
Waikiki, Kapiolani Park, the ship rail-
way, Pearl Harbor in the distance and at
last Honolulu.

Groups of naked, brown Hawaiian boys
swim out around the ship. They are veri-
table fish. Throw a coin into the water.
They all dive. Inan instant one appeals
holding the dime triumphantly aloft. A
coin, however small, so thrown never
touches bottom. The boys dive with eyes
wide open and catch it ere it sinks far.
The Hawaiian women are as great swim-
mers as the men. Itis a liberal education
inathletics to see them in the water. Men
and women alike still keep up the old,
perilous surf-hathing, and two or three
men on long, frail planks, riding with a
rush of blinding swiftness on the crest of
an incoming wave, is a sight never to be
forgotten.

Landing at Honolulu most tourists go to
the Royal Hawaiian hotel. There are
other hostelries —the city is well provided
with such— but the Hawaiian is far and
away the leading house. It is a sort of
rendezvous for the whole city. There are

at about 9 o'clock yesterday morning from
Sydney, Apia and Honolulu. The trip
across was a delightful one, and the pas-
sengers were all enthusiastic over the voy-

;d Icud in their praises of Captain
Haywards, with whom no' one ever sails
without delightful after memories of the
journey.

Anumber of notable passengers were on
board the Mariposa, among whom were
Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson, H. S. H.
Prince Francis Joseph Battenberg, Colonel
Townshend of the British army. Bishop
Giilston ofPenapolis; LloydOsborne, son of
Mrs. Robert Louis btevenson, and Mrs.
Strong, her daughter; Lieutenant Mansell
of H. B.M. ship Wallaroo; James M. Oat,
Postmaster-General of the Hawaiian
Islands; T. salt, an official of the New
Zealand Midland Railway: George Wood,
BillyEmerson's old comedian; and Tom
and Dan Fitzgerald, the famous Australian
cirrus men.

The followingis a full list of the cabin
passengers:

From Sydney— Sir Bruce Burnside, Ber-
tram Burnside; J. Burchell, wife, child and
maid; William J. Belt, Mrs. Crawford,
Sydney Hodgson, George Johnson, L.
Lankester, Stephen Layer, R. Moxey, Har-
court Paine, Murray Paine, Thomas Salt
and valet. Dr. Th. Siegen, Charles Upfold,
Arthur Scott, George H. Wood.

Auckland— Rafael Kaye, Thomas Law-
ley, George Heron and wife. W. Marshall,
R. Marshall. Miss Marshall, Mrs. Lambert,
Lieutenant Mansell, L. RockJey, H. Fuhr-
man, Tom and Dan Fitzgerald, J. Leaver,
J. Rutherford, A. Rodgcrs, W. Batcbelor.

Apia
—

Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson,
Mrs. I.Strong, Lloyd Osborne.

Honolulu— W. H.Bailey, wifeand daugh-
ter; J. M. Oat and wife,Bishop Galston of
Penapolis, Father Silvester, Mrs. Kirk-
bride, C. Willis; Dr. McLelland, wife and
daughter: Misses W. M.Diekson; J. Mar-
Bton, wife and two daughters; Mrs. Field,
O. Gilbert, R. Lowden, Harry Dimond,
Mrs. E. Millar, Mrs. M. Johnson, Rev. M.
Harris, F. Paget, Richard Harvey, Colonel
F. Townshend, H.S. H. Prince Battenberg
and valet, Josepn Hyman, F. Sneathen,
George B. Jones.

Passengers from Hawaii, however, found
that much-talked-of country more interest-
ing from a tourist's standpoint than even
from a political point of view, and with
good reason.

Whoever takes the voyage from San
Francisco to Honolulu has ever after a

ancewith some of the delightful people
who are always traveling the route. \ou
willhave discovered what a capital story-
teller the purser is. what a charming com-
panion the Bret officer, and what an orna-
ment to society the surgeon would be ifhe
could be j>ersuaded to leave his beloved
Pacific. The captain will have charmed
you insome stray moment of his precious
leisure. In a word you willbe at home on
board and willing to sail on over the blue
ocean for a year and a day.

There is a peculiarity about one or two
ships of the Oceanic line that is not shared
by Atlantic liners. If you failin getting
an outside stateroom you need not worry.
The ships are so planned that the inside
staterooms have ventilation from the up-
per deck, bo that even in weather when
the bullseye of an ou»side room must he
closed an inside room on the Mariposa,
for instance, will have a fresh, delicious
current of sea air passing through it.

The steamers sailing out of San Fran-
cisco are not the floating monsters that
ply the Atlantic, but they are perfectly
appointed voyaging homes. The passen-
gers on Atlantic ships might will envy
those on an Oceanic steamer al meal-
time. Fancy seven days at sea and never
a rail on the table to hold recalcitrant
plates and cups inplace. You sit quietly
enjoying your luxurious meal, where
"every delicacy of the season 1' graces the
table, and no one throws a cup of coffee at
you in an unexpected lurch of the ship.
This is the usual experience. Sometimes
the Pacific does get up a storm for you,
with waves mountain high for the gaflant
ship to mount; but stormy voyages are
the exception, rather than" the "rule, and
the ships are stanch and wellbuilt.

When the ship is midway between
San Francisco and Honolulu nredrill will
be held. Passengers are warned before-
hand, so no one is alarmed, and the occa-
sion is always a pleasing and even exciting
break in the long dream of the voyage.

The writer crossed once when a young
Greek youth was among the passengers.
He was a big, overgrown boy of a fellow,
always anxious to be of service and always
getting in the way. The crew had just
gone through the riredrill and were rapidly
getting the ships to rights again when our
young Greek appeared, hurrying from
group to group on deck bidding the ladies
not to be alarmed; there was no tire

—
merely the regular hredriil of the ship !

As the tropical line is neared the nights
become more beautiful than ever. The
blue of the sky deepens and intensifies.
The stars flame bright against it and the
long linein the ship's wake and the water

down the throat. It is unspeakably
loathsome at first, but one soon grows lirst
to endure it, then to love it.

Ifis eaten with the fingers and is one of
the most nourishing articles of food
known to man. The native sailors live
upon it almost entirely. One may see
thorn at mealtime on an inter-island
steamer seated on the forward deck around
a great pot of poi, dipping their ringers in,
withdrawing them loaded with a great
mass of the sticky gray stuff, which they
swallow with an unctuous relish that either
delights the observer beyond measure or
makes him retire and pray that the ship
may instantly go to the bottom.

There are many points of interest about
Honolulu. There are magnificent drives
everywhere out of the city. Pearl Harbor
must be visited, where the United States is
to establish a coaling station. The drive
to Waikiki is a favorite one, and the sea-
bathing there is the finest in the world.
The winding bridleway up Tantalus is a
famous trip and to climb the Punchbowl,
an immense extinct volcano, is worth
crossing the ocean. The Queen's Hospital
must be visited and the very efficient
schools are well worth studying. The Ha-
waiians can make a better educational
showing than any other nation in the
world. Over 95 per cent of the native
population can read and write and most of
the younger generation are proficient in
two languages —

the English, as well as
their own. There is a fine museum, estab-
lished witli funds left for the purpose by
the late Mrs. Bishop, "the last of the
Kamehamehas," and lolani Palace is an
interesting reminder of the now defunct
monarchy.

The trees and shrubs of the islands will
'

at once attract the stranger. Here grow
the majestic "royal palms'' with their tall,
smooth white trunks, straight as an arrow,
larger than a man's body and of a beauti-
ful silvery white color. They are the only
high palms with a straight trunk. The
cocoanut palms grow rery crookedly and
most of the others do not have tall trunks.
The wine palm is a particularly handsome
tree, as is also the mango, while the bread-
fruit tree is a stately monarch of majestic
proportions. On "Governor Cleghorn's
place at Waikiki is a banyan tree that is
like a small grove.

Money has been made veryrapidly inthe
islands in past years, and is bound to be
again when political peace settles down
upon the little republic. Those who have
made money have spent it freely, and the
result is more beautiful homes inHonolulu
than can be seen inalmost any one city of
its size inAmerica. The city has been on
the whole wisely governed, too, and enjoys
telephone service, water rights and electric
light and power facilities that some Ameri-
can towns might envy.

Of course the realobjective point of the
tourist who visits the islands is Hawaii
and the famous volcano of Kilauea. Hono-
luluis on the island of Oahu, from which
point Hilo, the chief port in Hawaii, is
several hundred miles distant. There are

mental antidote for every form of discom-
fort produced by wind and storm, by cold
and heat and the vicissitudes of other
climes and localities. There is something
about the very memory of "the land where
'tis always afternoon that fortifies one
alike against winter's cold blasts and sum-
mer's burning heat. Ask any globe-
trotter to what portion of the traveled
earth his mind oftenest reverts with long-
ing for the delights he there experienced,
and nis answer is almost certain to be, the
Hawaiian Islands.

The fascination of the trip begins from
the moment the steamer leaves the wharf.
You may have, you probably will have
crossed San Francisco Bay "a thousand
times, bnt you will feel, as your staunch
ship steams slowly along the water front,
that you have never seen the magnificent

about her bows are alight with phosphor-
escence. Itis a never-ending fascination tolie in the bows in the evening and watch
this weird glow.

The trip seems all too short when at last,
early on the seventh morning land is
sighted.

At first we see no difference between this
new land and the California coast line.
The same brown, ragged, rocky outlinesrear themselves against the sky. We seem
to see the same trees, the same green
slopes in the distance that you know at
home. Only the intense blue sea and sky,
the soft, balmy, fragrant air, are unlike
the winter sea and sky and uir we left be-
hind us. We are 2100 miles from all that
and presently begin to realize it. The air
is as gentle as midsummer.

The water gently laps the sides of the

always some foreign celebrities staying
there and the hotel itself is one of the niosi
quaintly appointed and the best kept im-
aginable, llere the traveler makes his
first acquaintance withpoi, the character-
istic native dish. Itis made from taro, a
native piant belonging to the horseradish
family. The plant is boiled, beaten to a
pulp, mixed with water to a soft
mush, allowed to ferment and eaten
cold. It looks like a mixture of
paper-hangers' paste and slippery elm
poultice, it tastes a little like buttermilk
and feels cold and unsociable as it goes

Itwo lines of steamers running between
i the different islands. The trip by either
j route is intresting and varied, that by the
IInterisland Company, landing at Hilo,
Ibeing perhaps the most picturesque. A
igood many travelers go by one route and
|return by the other, an arrangement that
gives a week at the volcano and takes in a
great deal of interesting country.
It would not be possible to give a de-

scription of the volcano that would convey
any just idea of this most fearful of all
natural wonders. To begin with, itdoes not
in the least answer to the pictures given in
our geographies of the "mountain sending
out fire, smoke and lava." Itis not like a
nice round sugar-loaf, with a little curling
wreath of vapor issuing from the top like
smoke from a cottage chimney. The
mountain is a beautiful, wooded height,
cut with charming little valleys and trav-
ersed by jolly, laughing streams. Sugar
plantations nestle at its feet. The
ascent winds through groves of tropical
trees, forests of banana and ohia, the
native apple, great tree ferns, towering
fifty feet in air, wild guavas and castor
thickets. Ohela berries grow by the road-
side, mangos and breadfruits, it is one of
the most beautiful roads that can be im-
agined, albeit it calls for some stiff
climbing.

Atthe end of the journey, thirty'miles
from anywhere, is the Volcano House, one
of the best-appointed hotels to be found
anywhere, kept by Peter Lee, a genial ex-
sea captain. Here the traveler who ar-
rives worn out with the hard mountain
trip is given a vapor bath in the hot sul-
phurous breath of the volcano (the steam
being piped into the bathroom by the sim-
ple process of running pipes into the hot
earth), and is then put luxuriously to bed.
In th« morning he awakes fresh as a lark,
all the soreness and fatigue of the journey
gone from his limbs. These baths are a
famous cure for rheumatism.

But the crater at the top is like a vision
of sheol. Imagine a great pit, a thousand
feet deep, with perpendicular walls of jet
black. The pit is nine miles incircumfer-
ence. It is three miles across, and the
floor, the walls, the verystones by the way-
side are black as night. And there
are scenic effects done in ebony
all about you. The crater is broken up
into mountains and valleys, ravines and
streams. The mountains are jet black,
the ravines are inky chasms whose mid-
night depths cannot be sounded, and the
streams are of burning h're.

One walks across this black waste, not-
ing the features of the horrid landscape,
until Hale-mau-mauis reached, the "ever-
lasting fire." This is the lake of the
crater.

Butsuch a lake! The shores are black
lava rock piled thirty feet high by the
tossing waves. Within their confining
circle the lake, a mile across, tosses and
heaves, its waves lap the shore and send
their spray dashing over, but the waves
are of liquid tire, like molten iron just run-
ning from the furnace, and the spray is
blazing drops of hot lava.

The shore on which the spectator stands
burns his shoes, the heat of the air is in-
tense, like the rush of hot breath from an
open furnace door. The spectacle is errand,
beautiful, dreadful. Itexercises a fearful
fascination over the beholder. One longs,
yet dreads, to leave. The memory of that
sight willnever leave the mind. Nature
can have no further terrors for him who
has once seen Kilauea. Nowhere in ttie
known portions of the globe has she
afforded man such a spectacle as here
awaits him.
"Ihave been over nearly every portion

of our earth," said one passenger by the
Mariposa, "and seen about all there is to
be seen, but the crater of Kilnuea exceeded
in awfulness and interest all Ihad ever
dreamed of. Ishall never forget it."

WAIAKEA RIVER, HAWAII.
[From a photograph.]

WAILUKU RIVER AND HILO BAY, HILO, HAWAII.
[From a photograph.]

THE OCEANIC STEAMSHIP MARIPOSA ENTERING SAN FRANCISCO HARBOR YESTERDAY MORNING.
[Sketched for the "Call" by Coulter.]

DOLE MEN ARE AT OUTS.
Disagreement in the Cabinet Over

tin- Disposition of Kebel

PrlwMWi

HONOLULU, Hawaii. May 2.—Rumors
of a rupture in the Cabinet have been com-
mon for two days. The disagreement is
said to be over the disposition of the rebel

prisoners. It appears that Ministers Da-
mon and King are in favor of liberating all
the prisoners hut the ringleaders, and are
opposed by Minister Hatch and Attorney-
General Smith. It is said that President
Dole favors the release of the men. Asan
outcome of the affairit is said that Damon
and King: willresign, but the statement is
denied by the Government.

'

The Queen nas become tired of prison
confinement and will soon make an effort
to pain her freedom. Her friends have
been busy for some days working in her
behaJf, and a writ of habeas corpus willbe
sworn out within a day or two. Paul
Neumann, her attorney, is preparing his
argument.

I Ithas been a complete surprise to the
|Government that no attempt has been
| made to test the validity of the military
court that recently dealt with the rebels.
It was generally understood that a test
case would be made as soon as itad-
journed, but for some reason no action
was taken.

In all cases that P«ml Neumann ap-
peared, including the Queen's, he filed
written objections to the jurisdiction of the

Icourt, claiming that as the functions of
! the civilcourts had not been suspended by

the martial-law proclamation, they should
deal with prisoners. His objections were
constantly overruled.

The letter demanding the recall of Min-
ister Thurston is here and was read to an
executive session of the Councils yesterday
afternoon.

This letter had been to Hongkong. It
went past Honolulu in a bag witha couple
of hundred others. The fault lies with the
Postoflice at San Francisco. The original
came from China on the 30th ult. by the
Gaelic, and a copy came by the Coptic from
San Francisco on the same day. The
United States State Department made
plain its suspicion of the Postoffice here
by sending Minister Willis' mail per Cop-
tic in a separate bag.

The ground of objection to Mr.Thurston
is confined to a single transaction and n
briefly stated. The sole offense alleged is
that Mr.Thurston, at the legation, showed
to reporters private letters to himself from
Honolulu.

The particular letter that gave such
offense to the Secretary of State intimated
in pretty strong terras that President
Cleveland and Mr. Gresham were largely
responsible for the January uprising here.
Mr.Gresham spoke to the Hawaiian Min-
ister about the matter. Mr. Thurston
said that he regretted it very much; that
in a hurry of handling a big mail he had
shown this letter with others without any
special intent. In short, he apologized.

Secretary Gresham thereupon asked
that the apology be submitted in writing.
Mr. Thurston declined to do this.

Gresham's letter is dated February 21Jast, and in strong language states that
Thurston is no longer personally accept-
able to the administration at Washing-
ton as Hawaiian Minister.

AMONG THE COAST MINES
Good Dividends Paid by Many

Well -Known Prop-
erties.

NEW PROSPECTS DEVELOPED.

The Weekly Revlewof MiningAffairs
In California and the Adjoin-

ingCommonwealths.

Both the Mayflower and the Morning
Star drift mines in Placer County are
steady dividend-payers.

The group of mining claims at the Red-
banks on the Merced River, near the Ben-
ton Mills,have been sold to San Francisco
parties. The property belonged to the
Cathay Bros, and they realized $15,000
from the sale.

The new camp at Gold Ridge, near Mo-
dock, Inyo County, promises to develop into
something quite valuable.

Gasoline engines are now being utilized
on many places for running small quartz-
mills, pumps, etc.

Southern California willsoon have a 100-
--stamp mill. The Golden Cross mine al-
ready has forty stamps and sixty will be
added.

Butte County mines are generally very
prosperous these days.

A company, composed of Sacramento and
Tuolumne men, has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $300,000 to work 200
acres of rich gravel deposit eleven miles
east of Sonora, on the Tuolumne River.

The Mountain View mine, Washington,
Nev., is to have a mill.

The Quincy MiningCompany of Plumas

County, which has permission to work
from the California TDebris Commission,
has three monitors at work.

The Gold Bluff mine, near Downieville,
Sierra County, is to resume operations.

The Omaha and Salt Lake capitalists
who bought the big low-grade porphyry
dike in the Cottonwood mining district,
near the Klamath River, have had another
ten-ton sample crushing made at the Jill-
son mill, with good results.

Austin & Co. of the Greenhorn blue-
gravel mine, about a mile below Yreka,
realized over $1000 for last week's work, the
gold being in large grains, with several
nuggets of the size of beans.

A combination of systematic mining
operations was recently organized in New
"\ork by Clarence B. Richardson. It is
proposed to locate 100 gold-mining claims
in Colorado. Out of these willbe selected
ten which have the best surface indica-
tions, and upon t-ach ofthe ten willbe sunk
a shaft 100 feet deep.

On the Ist the Arizona Copper Company
began using coal as an experiment, instead
of wood. Tiiis throws out of employment
200 or 300 burros and their drivers,

Miners ar« reminded that assessment

work on claims must be done this year,
Contrress not having suspended the part of
the law relating to annual assessments as
itHid in 1892 and 1893.

The Tribune says Salt Lake smelters are
'

endeavoring to obtain cheaper production j
methods in order to successfully compete j
withprevailing conditions.

Southern Colorado now has a "tin"ex- ;
citement. Itis to be hoped it willturn
out better than ours did. California and
Dakota have experience that even when
tin mines are found they do not pay.

The Nevada Transcript says that itcost
the shareholders of the Idaho mine $33,-
--549 75 to realize about $12,000,000, which !
was the total production at the time of its
purchase by the Maryland company.

There is" great activity at and near the
Pierce gold camp, Ariz.

Scarcity of water is bothering the miners
in Ferguson gold district, Nev.

Work at the big copper smelting and
refining plant at Black Eagle Falls, Mont.,
is bri*k. The payroll last month was
nearly $50,000, and will probably be larger
this month. The production of copper is
increasing very nearly to the point it was
last fall.

Yuma is agitating the establishment of
a smelter there. The Times gives a lengthy
account of the advantage of its city as a
site. Allores from Tombstone and vicinity
would be sent to Yuma in preference to
any other smelter, as it would be nearer
home.

Considerable ore from the mines near
the Okanogan River, Wash., will be
shipped this season during high water,

'
when the steamer Ellensburg can ascend ,
the stream. This will be an experiment
and if successful large shipments willbe
made next year.

Southern Oregon is full of prospector?,
new ones taking the places of those who
depart for other scenes.

The copper mines on Illinois River,
Josephine County, Or., which have lain j
idle so long, are again attracting the atten-
tion of capitalists from abroad. A working i
test of the ore will soon be made, and ifit
proves satisfactory operations willbe com-
menced soon thereafter.

Some of the Oregon placer miners
—

those
mining in dry gulches, etc.—have been
compelled to clean up on account of the
scarcity of water. A number of them did
well, however.

The Ashland mine, Oregon, which is in
the hands of a receiver, is to be worked
again on a small scale.

The Rogue River mining country, Ore-
gon, is attracting more than usual atten-
tion.

The Eastern capitalists who are working
the Black Jack, Siskiyou County, withR.
L.Dunn as superintendent, have twenty-
rive men at work, and are developing the
property on a hich scale, running four
drifts in the canyon. At present they
have a small millfor prospecting purposes.

Classifying Mineral Lauds.
The Montana mining men who have

worked so hard in their fight against the
railroad companies which were taking all
the mineral land in sight have met with a
great disappointment. They succeeded in
getting: Congress to pass a law authorizing
the President to appoint three Commis-
sioners to classify the mineral lands of the

State, after succeeding in getting a sus-
pension of the issuance of patents to rail-
road companies for unclassified mineral
lands. But the President has appointed
as such Commissioners three men who are
not residents of Montana and who know
nothing of mineral lands. This is enough
to utterly disgust the men who have been
making a tight to prevent the railroads
from "gobbling" the mineral lands. The
Government would really get the benefit,
since it would get the money for the min-
eral lands instead of the railroad com-
panies; but if men without knowledge of
minerals or mineral lands are to classify
such lands then the main object of the
new law is defeated.

The California Miners' Association tried
hard to get the Montana law applied to
California in the matter of mineral lands
and railroads, but did not succeed. They

j are fightingon another tack now and per-
j haps itis just as well, since if commission-
ers for California were appointed from
Kansas or Massachusetts to determine
which lands were mineral and which agri-
cultural, the mining area would be very

j small. The Montana people have now ee-
| lected three residents of their State to co-
i operate with the commission, but itis not
known iftheir assistance willbe permitted.
The Governor of Montana, speaking for
the miners of the State, say s: "Men des-

i titute of practical knowledge bearing upon
the matter of mineral lands, whose ideas
have been formed ina school ofexperience
whollydifferent from the conditions which
willsurround them as members of a com-
mission to classify these lands, cannot, in
the nature of things, deal as intelligently
with the question as the interests of the
people require. It is the misfortune of

j those States directly interested in the
!preservation of their mineral lands that
their classification should be delegated to
men confessedly ignorant of the nature
and scope of the duties they willbe called
upon to perform."

Pumping to Hydraulic.

Any number of people have suggested
pumping water up hilland through a noz-
zle against a bank, where the conditions
seemed to require it, but few ever had the
courage to undertake such a scheme after
talking with practical hydraulic miners.
However, a plant of this kind on a good-

!sized scale has been started up by the Tolo
IMiningCompany, about nine miles north
Iof Medford, on Rogue River, Oregon. That
1 part of the country paid very handsomely
in early days on plain mining, and there
are now numbers of hydraulic plants and

Iquartzmills. The company that, is trying
| tiiis new method has eighty acres of placer
|ground so rich that several thousand dol-
lars had been taken out inyears gone by
with the ground-sluicing process, the i
drainage from the hill for a few weeks in

!winter being the only water supply. A
few months ago the company purchased
the tract and invested about $^5,000 in a
new scheme. The ground being worked
now is 1900 feet from the river, and the ele-
vation sixty-five feet. A 150-horsepower
engine is located along the line of pipe, 7(30
feet from the river, and steam is conveyed
to a large Gardner pump located on the
river bank. With this arrangement about
2000 gallons of water a minute id forced
through a heavy pipe to a giant located at

Ithe mine.
At the time of the Medford Monitor's

Ivisit they were using a pressure of about
130 pounds, through the giant, or equal to
nearly a 300-fcet head of water. This re-
quired only 6(5 pounds of steam at the
boiler and only two or three pounds pres-
sure is lost in transmission to the pump.

|Running night and day about six cords of
j \Cood is required for fuel. The pipe used
;is seven and eight inches, varying in
istrength along the course, the heaviest i
iron pipe being used near tne river, and at
the mine a Jight steel pipe, permitting an
easy change of the location of the giant.
Commencing at the lower portion of the
mine is a large sluicebox •with a number
of feeders above. Arrangements are being
made to extend the large sluiceway to the
river along the pipe line, and the taiiings I
willbe dumped in the river aoout 10 feet
from where the water is taken out. The }
mine employs eight men and has been in
operation less than thirty days.

The mother of the Gracchi made her
sons the heroes they afterward became.
Her training consisted of the heroic legends
of her native country.

IMPOUNDING TAILINGS IN THE MOUNTAINS.
The lav: now nqxtvret the hydraulic mines in thin Slate draining into the Sacramento or

San Jnnquin rivers to impound their tailings and keep them from getting into the streams.
The miners therefore build dams to hoUl the debris back. In some places where they have a
good area of ground low dams answer very well. The sketch given herewith shows the im-
pounding basin of a hydraulic mine inPlumas County uhere the tailings spread themselves
out in a forest of timber.
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DUFFY'S PURE

FOR MEDICINALUSE
NO FUSEL OIL

Good to have in the house when th»
Iseasons are changing, and pn*Nil>ilitles

of an obstinate cold are rampant, lias
been aptly called
A SHKKT ANCII»H FOR

THOSE
WHO XEKI) NKW STRENGTH.

Ifyou would spend the spring in health
and activity with abundant energy for
every requirement, do not forget that
this pure stimulant willdo for you jint
what it has done for your neighbors
whom ithas freed fromchllIs and cough-
ing. Illustrated pamphlet willbe mailed
by

DUFFY 31ALT vVHISKKY CO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

\

s ANDJESTIMO^
"vO^^*"'*'"^" ill11,

""*">v^f©
-

TOASTING DISEASES WDAICEN* WONDER-"
fullybecause they weaken you slowly,gradu-

ally. Do not allow this waste of body to make
youapoor, flabby,immature man.Health, strensth
and visor is for you whether you bo rich or poor.
TheGreat Hudyan is tobe had onlyfrom the Ilud«
son Medical Institute. This wonderful discovery

I was made by the specialists of the old famous nud-I son Medical Institute. Itis the strongest and mostj powerfulvltallzer made. ItIsso powerful that It
j issimplywonderful how harmless Itis. You can
j get Itfrom nowhere but from the Hudson Medical
| Institute. Write forcirculars and testimonials.

This extraordinary P.ejuvenator Is the most
wonderful discovery of the age. Ithas been en-
dorsed by the loading scientific men of Europe and
America.

HI'DTAXIs purely vegetable.
BI'DYAX stops prematurcness of the dis-

charge in twenty days. Cures LOST MAJf-
KOOD,constipation, dizziness, fallingsensations,
nervous twitchingof the eyes and other parts.

j Strengthens, invigorates and tones the entire
j system. ItIsas cheap as any other remedy.

ICTJDYA3* cures debility,nervousness, emis-
isions, and develops and restores weak organs.

\u25a0

iPains Intbe back, lo.isrs by day or night stopped
!quickly. Over 2,0C0 private indorsements.
I Prematureness means Impotency In tho first'

stage. Itis symptom of seminal weakness and'
barrenness. Itcan be stopped in twenty days by. the use of Hudyan. Hudyan cost 3nomore than
any other remedy.

Send forcirculars and testimonials.
TATXTED BLOOD—lmpure blood due to

serious private disorders carries myriads of sore-
producing germs. Then comessore throat, pimples,
copper colored spots, ulcers inmouth, oldsores and
fallinghair. You can save a tripto Hot Springs by
writingfor'Bloodßook'totheold physicians of the
HI'DSOX ITTEDICAIi INSTITUTE,. Stockton, Market and Kills Sta.,

. >-/
/ . BA?T J-BA2fCISCO, CAI,

WHY BE SICK
IWhen & trifle will buy the greatest healing
| invention of the day? Dr. Sanden's Electric
j Belt is a complete body battery for treat-
ment, and guaranteed or money refunded. It

*Jsj&*-&JjsA£>&&\u0084 willcure 'without
rheum-

alfc^^T^^^^r-4atism> lumbago,

\A£ Em
>

.sAHDefi£ sciatica, lame
i{^ELECTRIC BC|TiS|'te. back, kidney and
jVtift^Cl^^^j-^v^ijjW^livercomplaint,

nervous debilty,
"^^^dyjSw^g£p>" weakness, losses.

1 '>..»' drains, and all
effects of early indiscretion or excess. To weak
men it is the greatest possible boon, as the
mild, soothing electric current is applied
direct to the nerve centers, and improvements
are felt from the firsthour used.

Aj>ocket edition of the celebrated electro-
medical work. "Three Classes of men," illus-
trated, is sent free, sealed, by mail, upon ap-
plication. Every young, middle-aged or old
man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it. Itwillpoint out an easy, sure andspeedy way how to regain strength and health
when everything else has failed. Address

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,

Council Building:, Portland. Or.

WILL &M!K CO.
HEADQUARTERS

BABBEB)OPPLIES!BARBER SUPPLIES!
1 818-820 Market Street'

PHKLANBUILDING.

DR.MCNDLTY.
rpHIS WELIrKNOWN ANDRKLIABLKBP*.
lciallst treats PRIVATJt t'HKOMC AND

NERVOUS DISEASES OFMENONLY.He stops
Discharges: cures secret Blood aD<i skin Diseases,
Sores and Swellings: Nervous Debility, Impo-
tence and other weaknesses of Manhood.

lie corrects the Secret Krrora of Youthand their
terrible effects. Loss of Vltalitv,Palpitation of th«
Heart. Loss of Memory, Despondency and oiber
troubles of mind and body, caused by tbe Errors,
Excesses and Dl.ieas-s of Boys an Men.

He restores Lost Vleer and Manly Power, re-
moves Deformities and restores th« Organs tc
Healh. Hoal*oeuros Diseases caused by Mer-
cury and other Poisonous Drugs.

Dr. iMoNulty'Mmethods are regular and scien-
tific. He uses no patent nostrums or ready-mads
prerarations. but curei the disease by thoroucn,
ninitcal treatment. His New l'amphlet onPrl-
rate Diseases sent Free to all men who deicnb*
their trouble. Patients cured at Home. Terms
reasonable.

Hours-9 to3dally;8:30 to 8:30 evening*. Bua-
days, 10 to l'J only. Consultation iro« and «a-
credly confidential. Call on or address. , P. KOSCOK McNULIY,M.D.,

261< Kofirny St., Sen Francisco, Cal.
JCSB" Beware of strangers who tryto talk to yoo

about your disease on the streets or elsewhere.They are capper* or eteerers forswindling:doctor*.

f^"lMAuunnn DCOTftDPn <<cupiDENEt'
2.W Ifct*^^**!mMrUni^i"1 RrAIllnrjlTiisgreatVeßetableit#-^?#Sy»W -**. T "irillllUUU1II»U 8 UllLblVltallzer.theprescrip.
a X U \u25a0?* "^^ (Sp tionof a famous French physician, willquicklycure youof all ncr-
T v,x /^A/ •

5V* '<\u25a0 .\\ lons or diseases of the generative organs, such as tost Manhood,
a \ J^iL nf *AOiU insomnia, l'alns inthe Back, Seminal Emissions. Nervous Debility.
"-'I Vw J» I Pimples, Unfltness to Marry, Exhausting Drains, Varlcocele and
3 >y J \^ V. Constipation. Itstops all losses byday or night. Prevents qnlet-

-3! B».Ti ness of discharge, whichifnot checked to SpermatorrhOßa and
M BEFORE AND AFTER all the borrors of Impotancy. CDPID3SSTE cleanses the liver,Uie
\u25a0 ?rtr***T\wm*» kldneysand the urinary organs of allImpurities.

•Thn
P,*?ENE strengthens and restores umall weak organs.

Pm»«««ii r-nSttK™ *renot cured by Doctors Is because ninety per cent are troubled withTTa"*V~"1"' PIDEXE is the only known remed/ to cure wilhout an operation. BOOOtestimonl-
*inn \u25a0*. wrut.en guarantee given and money retnrned Ifsix boxes does not effect a permanent cure,

-ox,sixior|s.oo,by mail. Send forfbie circular and testimonials.
Address VOL. BDICISECO., P. O. Box2076, San Francisco, Cal. ForSale by

DBUG STORE, 119 Powell street. ,

ANiTCHKOFF i>ALACE,
ST. PETERSBURG, DEC. 6, 1894.

"HER MAJESTY, EMPRESS
MARIE FEODOROWNA, FINDING GREAT
BENEFIT FROM THE USE OF YOUR
TONIC-WiNE, REQUESTS THAT A CASE
OF 50 BOTTLES YIN MARIANI BE SENT
IMMEDIATELY, ADDRESSED TO HER
MAJESTY THE EMPRESS."

Anitchkoff Palace,
To Mr. MARIANI. St. Petersburg, Russia.

41 Boulevard Haussmann,
Paris, France.

"The Ideal Tonic Wine."
Fortifies, Nourishes and Stimulates

the Body and Brain.
Itrestore. Health, Strength, Enernrand Vitality.

**
AroJd Substitution!. for"YinMarlaol" at allDrateiit*.

For Descriptive book withPortraits and testt.many ofnoted Celebrities, write to
utfsana les

"'

*„„\u25a0 4.^?lANI&C0" 52 *-15th8t.,N«»Yo:t
r*HU.41 lid.MaunmaDD,
Londoh : 539 OxfordSu«ei.


